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WINIFRED BLACK
“Owning” Those We Love
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Homo to the new .apartment «lie * fit
ted up so beautifully. Home to the old 
friend», the old associations, the old mena , mother- and ut
tot he was so outrageously, vitally,

_ Jyeiwhelmlngly happy!
I Ho liked the apartment and he lov- 
I ed the view, and he was crazy about 

the studio on the roof. Mother hud 
J awed that up for him before he came

hTdtd1Sjoy*lüeSl« brïïwi^'Æli

her, «ad she was so proud of him, and

And It was—for a whlla 
Then the clever son began to get 

Mends of his own—perfectly nies Bon has tried his very best to explain 
I Mends, clever chaps of his own ago, it to her, but she won't even listen.

! trusts and musicians Interested in tho she can’t understand that the only 
same views of life that he la, perfectly person who ever could really corns 
good In every way—but his friends, between her and her own son la her- 

■> not his mother's. self.At first they made a great fuss over Bhe won>t iet him belong to him- 
mother. They brought her tittle bou- M,f Bhe wante to own him, body 
suets, and once In a vrtiUe a box or and ^ and braln heart. I’ve
oandy, and we nice chap wrote allttn Reen her and look at hlm as It she
P**mt0 nHuman rose that w,re trying to peer right Into thethe sweet, very human rose tMl yery marrow of htl bones, and I be-

Whsn Things Changed. Ileve ahewas trying to do something
But Alien things began to happen In of the sort. __

their own world and they wanted to Whf»» women so determined to do 
talk them over and they were too busy their best to kill out, in those they
and too eager and too excited to stop love, the very Independence that
and explain to mother, and mother was makes them worth the loving? 
hurt' Bhe began to be "sensitive.” Women try to own not only their 
Bbe took dislikes to this pal and bad a children, but their husbands. I know 
feeling about that chum and couldn't a woman who tries to own her niece, 
■ay what It was, but ehe knew there Just because the niece Uvea with her. 
was something about another friend. Bhe dominates and domineers, and 
And eon was puzzled and then he was watches and hovers, till the other day 
anxious and then he was amused and the niece told me she'd be willing to 
then he was bored and now he’s cross, go and live on an Iceberg with the 

Very cross—so cross that he s hiring polar bears, if She could only 
another studio downtown, where he them promise to let her live her own 
won’t be bothered. And mother thinks Hfe, her own way, for one hour in the 
there’s some dreadful affair on and she day—just one little bit of an hour.
!sr^i,™’S6înî6.,L,.hi r 'l'ïusïïï

»z g£«” «AÏ5SSÏ
Sîv^from^ndffthe ZSTwoZlZ What human parasites such people
hew to him ehe turns cold. If they're kSFthe^ntTthl^
In the room together with fifty other **» VL?1U. *■* thtaf they try.
people, mother always hears every ee,erneee- hlve
word son says to any one—and she 001,1 foreveri 
breaks In and corrects and Interrupts, 
und tries to guide and control. Nobody 
can whisper to son but she hears that, 
and If you even glance at the same 
side of the room where eon Is she’ll 
see every flicker of your eyelash and 
wonder whether you really mean any
th tog by It or not. t

If son sends a woman a bunch of 
violets, mother always. finds It out 
somehow and hates the woman with 
the bitter, Incredible hate of one 
woman for another. And she hates 
son's best chum. Bhe thinks he’s mer
cenary and insincere and she Just 
knows he doesn’t care a cent for son, 
really. He just wants to use him.

To be sure, son’s best friend hap
pens to be cleverer than eon and 
richer and more Important In every 
way, and hie friendship Is a valuable 
■sset to son, but you never could 
make mother see that. What son sees 
In him she can’t Imagine for the Ufo 
of her, and some day she’s going to 
tell him ,to hie very face. Just what 
she thinks and why she thinks It—as 
■eon ns she hae really made up her 
mind hprself.

7/ Bird's-Nest Salad.
Rub a little green coloring paste da- * 

to cream cheese, giving It a delicate 
. Roll It Into balls 
is, using the 
butter pats. Ar- 
■eme well-crimped
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dressing and 
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Out hard-bolj#8ee25la1nto th

portion on a leaf of lettuce partly 
•red with mayonnaise and arrange the ’■Li 
lettuce In a drôle on a flat dish, the 
data of the leaf toward the centre of 
the dish. Place a few lilies of the valley 
or deletes In the middle.

1h balls may be
i : j with black, 

toned, the 
lettuce leaves.

white or 
neats ma-tokl'u-[Ô
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> J. •
Cauliflower

Wash well in cold water. Roll In 
plenty of salt water until the vegetable ” 
is soft Drain off the water. Break 
the vegetable Into flowerets, season with 
salt pepper and a little vinegar and oil. 
Pile them In a pyramid on a dish and 
pour over them a white mayonnaise. Ar- u» 
range around the base a border of ear- * 
rote or beets, cut into dice or fancy *f. 
shapes, to give a line of color. Place a 
floweret of cauliflower on the top.

USE OP DISTEMPER.
Cupboards and shelves in the kit

es» be painted thru- 
le dlfTtemoer. It dries 

quickly and hard, la very clean in ap
pearance, can be easily renswnd-an* to 
better than

Baled.
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t JIris. The treasurer to re

action», Mr. C. A. Bogert 
on Bank. Olfu will be re- 
he Dominion Bank, Saving» 
t. comer King and Tong* 

May 28th. from 9 a-m. t* 
L*dy Mackens.e, Mrs. Ar- 
Zoughnet.
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SHAWL* AND SCARFS POPULAR.teach me that very little food Is required 
when they could get plenty of Insects, 
gram, etc., which they find In the fields 
and which Is their natural food. A tittle 
turkey will eat whatever food Is offered, 
even when their crops are apparently full 
to bursting. Here le my method of feed
ing:

No food 1» offered until the poults are 
about forty-eight hours old. They are 

tye removed from the neat after they 
hatched and placed in the sunshine, 

or in case there is no sysshln», in a bas
ket near the stove. TH* first food given 
Is hard-boiled egg* and cracker crumbs. 
This Is fed alternately with rloe cooked 
so It is tender and the grains separate, 

th clean, coarse sand a sprinkle of 
black pepper, end a little powdered char
coal twice a week.

For green food I use onion tope and 
lettuce leaves chopped fine. Feed three 
times a day for the first month or so, 
then only twice. They are kept confined 
until strong enough to follow the hen. 
If the weather le good, they are usually 
given free range at about a week or 
ten days old. Turkeys should never be 
compelled to roost on the same place 

i the odor from the drop-

03WILL ABIDE 
3Y LEGAL OPINION

ppes Something Wil 
f Criticism of Gov

ernment.

Œobaç’s jfaebfon Little Stories Told in Homely RhymeWith th* Spanish Influence In drsM, 
there have come In the picturesque 
long, wide shawls and scarfs. Those 
who chance to posses* a genuine man
tilla scarf are most fortunate. Shawls 
of lace, with fringe, big shawls of black 
Chantilly lace In which one may wrap 
oneself from throat to knee, white chif
fon scarfs, bordered with black Chan
tilly Insertion, real chuddar shawls 
with their wonderful coral and flame 
colors—all of thee* are now In high 
favor. And, lacking one of these costly 
heirloom* one may use tulle scarfs 
for evening wear. Bur two yards of 
tulle in some rich, becoming shade, 
crush It and throw It about the neck 
and shoulders. The floating ends are 
very graceful, particularly on a toll 
woman.
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JIM'S MANDOLIN
Copyright, MU, by the Author, Bide D___ _

UR Jim has bought t mandolin; he's teamin' how to-play. Hs* 
brought it down from Plnklevilte a week ago today. He does-*, 
his best to twang the thing—Jest practices like sin. He row»«> 

he'll be a expert soon on that there mandolin. Each night he sets '." 
till ten o’clock an’ scratches with a pick. He keeps the fam’ly all u‘ 
awake, but ’tain’t no use to kick. He tries a tune called "Dreamy ^ 
Love" that’s in some awful key. Jim tells us it’s a hlgh-dfws thing. ** 
It sounds quite punk to me. These mandolins may be all right for 
town young men to play, but I'm blamed sure they wasn’t made to13 
fit the country jay. Now Jim has got to ease 'er up. That thing 
ain’t made no hit. If he ain’t careful Ma will soon be dippln’ suds 
with it. r*

,8•Hr» r
are O«arch, In discussing the am 

council In regard to-1 
es that he supposed 
Id abide by legal opinio* 
tax. He hoped somethin* 
of the criticism of thJ 
He added that the gov, 
not done anything for th* 

lad gone overseas. Some, 
be done to stimulate loci 
If the government couli 

oney and put It into th* 
revenue fund, then the] 

he people for poetofflees 
ses, and any other Domln.

and take the money out 
lldated revenue fund.
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RAISING A 
CROP OF 

TURKEYS
V

ICED GRAPEFRUIT.

Remove the pulp from grapefruit, 
mix with an equal quantity of malaga 
grapes that have been skinned and bad 
the seeds removed; sweeten to taste 
and add three or four tablespoons of 
pineapple Juloe. Place In â freezer sad 
pack and salt for an hour, or until 
partly frozen. ___________

each night, a*
wlffobeirve If a turkey hen has 

•he will never cause nor
eve.

t*.
her liberty 
brood to roost twice on the same spot, 
until they are large enough to fly up 
end roost above the ground. Bhe may 
roost only a few feet away from Where 
she did tne night before.

Always feed young turkeys to them 
•elves so they can eat without being Im
posed on by the chicken* and grown 
turkeys, or even the turkey hen which 
Is carrying them.

There Is much more that could be 
•aid, but I think this Is sufficient for 
the beginner to bavé some Idea of turkey 
raising.

p*®pl® think it almost Impossible to raise turkeys, but It only 
reçnairw* a personal knowledge'of the 
turkey ■ peculiarities to raise at least 80 per cant, of the poults hXhil. lt Is 
true they require careful attention for 
the first six weeka of their lives, but do 
not want codling or to be etuf/ed with 
food, but need to be kept out of the 
wet when they are young. And as they 
can live almost entirely on Insects, they 
are very valuable on a farm. '

everu rtl?ed thorobred tur- keys I don t eee how he can go buck to 
scrub turkeys, as they lack slza and 
weight; besides, If one has a fine flock 
of purebred turkeys, any variety, they 
can easily dispose of them to other breed- 
era of tho same variety at prices far 
ahead of the market price. The Mam- 

cftolnly be termed 
mammoth," not only more deservedly 

than other varieties, but better than any 
of the different breeds of poultry. They 
ere the kings of poultrydom.

Every one has his own method of 
managing young turkeys. 1 can say that 
my way was changed considerably from 
whnt It was when I first began raising 
turkey» five year» ago. Perhaps by the 
time I have raised them two or three 
more years these wlU have been changed 
for other and better rules. *

°veïîe£dlnf ,hM a,w*ye been my fail
ure. It has taken years of experience to

ES ON A LOAN, 
hvas taken In the case of 
ker v. J. J, Higgins, before ' 
I Sutherland yesterday, 
bod defendant, on Sept 28, 
h of 11700, to be repaid in 
The sum has not yet been 
| Interest, nor any part of 
claims the $1700, the In- 
the costs of the action.' 

|HI be given this morning

The Amateur Gardener>«IU17

PISH CHOWDER.
Bllee fish In pieces about six Inches 

long, add slices of fat pork, a little 
sliced onion, a few pounded crackers 
(ship biscuit), a cup of milk, salt and 
pepper to taste; add also a spoonful 
of flour and one of butter, mixed to
gether, and a little chopped parsley. 
Simmer this gently In a covered ket
tle for onr hour, or until very tender, 
and serve hot. Fish of any kind, stew
ed in this way with mushrooms and 
spices, makes a good dish.

CODFISH PIE.

Boll until tender, pick it from bones 
and mix with an equal quantity of 
mashed potatoes, a big spoonful of 
butter, a little onion chopped fine, salt, 
pepper, a little chopped parsley. Bake 
It in a baking dish, with a nice rich 
paste above and below.

are two ways of propagating 
plants. One Is by division of the root. 
The other Is by cuttings. A third way 
is from seed, but as this is a natural 
process I do not consider It netoeeary 
to treat It in connection with the two 
ways named above, which are, In a 
sense, unnatural, as nature does not 
resort to either of them except In 
rare Instances.

Meet plante which have what the 
gardener sees lit to call a crown can 
be increased by a division of tho 
roots. Any pleM of root which can 
be cut away from the crown In such 
a manner ne to bring with It an "eye,” 
or growing point, will develop Into an 
Independent plant.

It le by division of the root that 
most of our perennials are propagated. 
We do thle when we desire to perpe
tuate a choice variety, for we know 
that seedlings often produce flowers 
quite unlike those of either parent. 
But plants grown from a division of

to* «wt always produce the earn» 
kjnd?and color of flower aa the original

Meet plante used In summer had- 
ding and those grown in the house or ; 
greenhouse are raised from cutting, 
or "slips,” The cutting le taken 
when the bmnch hae reached a car- to 
tain stage of development As a gen
eral thing. It should be about three w* 
Inches In length. u

All but the loaves at Its tip eholuld 
be cut off. Leave a couple there to 
help the cutting breathe until It has 
developed root* sufficient to provide 
sustenance for lteelf. I prefer to root 
all cutting* In sand.

Examine the soil dally to make euro 
of Its condition. Care muet be taken 
to see that matters do not go to the « 
other extreme and damage be done by -><* 
overwatering. This is really the most 
Important feature of plant. propagh- 'H 
tlon from cutting*,

There

*
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A NEW SPOT CREPE. Smart Plain anj Striped Linen
Freek for the Young Girl.A graceful and comfortable new eport 

cape has been designed for the coming 
jeaaon. It la of woolen khaki In an 
olive brown tone, and hang* In vol
uminous fullness from the shoulders 
to the hem of the drees. Attached to 
the cape at the neck line Is a warm, 
double-breasted vest of the earns ma
terial. Thle snug garment U Ideal for 
boating, automoblllng and other sports 
where the wearer le not active but site 
for some time In a freshly blowing 
wind, as one can wrap oneself com
pletely in It. It Is not feasible for 
walking.

SEEDS HE Russian blouse freek of non- 
eruabable linen is a practical gar
ment for the young girl of 11 or 14. 

The blouse of this smart model le of 
plain white linen embroidered In old- 
blue. Inverted box pleats supply the 
neoeeeary fulness to the peplum, and 
narrow straps of the linen, fastened et 
the side with white pearl buckles, serve 
as a belt.

The skirt le of striped blue and white 
linen and has inverted box pleats at 
'each eld*

THer Own Fault.
And she wonders about son and she 

grieves about him. What has changed 
him so? He, used to be so tender, so 
devoted, so considerate, and now he 
won’t even answer the simplest ques
tion" If he can get out of It. Who hau 
come between them?

Poor woman, poor, foolish, loving, 
blind, deaf, miserable woman 1 Shu 
can’t see that It's all her own fault.

Radish 
» Peaa 
' Turnips
to suit. Also

r
;

i

I» possible to bur, sad

infl some fresh

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
I

PUTOH CLOVER,
kith lawn grass fill

LAWN EN RICHER "* 
riant growth of grass 
da which are always 
ten manure is used.

10 H>e„ 78CI MB*. 
, $8.00; 100 fcs., «9.8d

FOX WILL TRAIN
A NEW HLM STAR

Producer Will Prove That Any 
Pretty Girl With Teaching 

Can Be a Success.

to put all of her at efforts on the 
screen and not have her attention di
verted from her work by contact with 
outside things that ooufd not possibly 
have any good Influence on her career.

June Caprice le a lovely blonde, with 
sparkling, animated grey-blue eyes and 
glistening white teeth. Her hands and 
feet are eipaU and dainty.

On the screen she is to be made the 
type of lovely, dainty girl that mothers 
thruout the world Will point out to 
their daughters and to their sons as 
representing the Ideal type of girl.

Having been taken awfty from her 
Massachusetts school this young lady 
of the films Is not to dlecontlne her 
education. She will have so many 
hours each week at a fashionable 
school in New York and two tutors 
have been engaged for her, one for 
languages and the other '-r her other 
studies.

MARGUERITE CLARK
*1 Questions 
■I and Answers

pany, but le with the Signal Corps of 
the "Girl and the Game” series.” MOTION PICTURE 

THEATRE DIRECTORY
8“y«y; 2U W. Queen, "Broken Coin" Mj■ 

No. 4. "Scandal In the Family." i
Academy, Bloor and St. Claixfl8l 

Emily Stevens In "Cora." Ch. (tigflH
Empress, 817 Yongo strdt'. mBI 

Clark In "Prlnoe and the, Pwvoen^r

Globs, 76 West QueWI efreik.-'îheda 
Bara In "DeetruoUen." ... w

Griffin’s, 221 Yerq- N«noe O’Neill 
In "PrIneMelr*9rr'n *

Park, BleW^hod Lanadowne, Thee.
Roberte In -‘Puddln’ Head Wlleon.”

Photodrome, City Hall square, Marie 
Ooro In "Diplomacy.”

Sunnyelde, 127 Reneeevellee, Clara 
Kimball Yeung in "Camilla"

Molly O.: Is Francis X. Bushman 
married 7

An*.: Contrary to many rumors that 
have been floating around Toronto, 
Mr. Bushman, as far as we can learn, 
le quite unmarried. Mr. Bushman 
evidently allowed that rumor to 
spread In terrible fear that he would 
be deluged With proposals this year.

you asKoeee, and at 
prices rase*nahle.

5f King SI. E. 
■main sees W. Clark; Th# address of the 

Famoua Players Film Company la ISO 
W, nth street, New York, and I have 
no doubt that thp scenario director of 
the company would be quite willing 
to give your story due consideration 
if submitted to him. It should, how
ever, be arranged In scenario form, 
otherwlM he will pay for the Idea 
alone.

James W.: In asking concerning 
any photo-play that you have seen It 
le usually necessary that you give 
the name of the producer If that le 
at an possible.

Ralph and Clara: Can you toll ue 
anything about Julia Dean?

An*.: Julia Dean (Mrs. Orme Gai
dars) was born In St. Paul May 13, 
1*80, but her parents moved to Salt 
Lake City and she was educated in 
that city. Her first appearance on the 
stage was made there In stock wbll* 
still a child. Bhe created the role of 
Virginia Blaine In "Bought and Paid 
For,” and played the part for over 
three years. She has played on the 
screen for Triangle in "Matrimony,” 
“Judge Not” for Universal and "The 
Ransom" for Equitable.

Aster, Dundee and Arthur, Grace 
Cunard In "Born of tho People."William Fox has discovered a girl 

Whom he considers the most fascinât- 
/■ Ing young woman In America, He has 
1 , set his heart on making her the great- 
7 é: est young film star In all the film flrm- 
| ament.

The name of this girl Is June Caprice.
] . Bhe le 17 years old. He has taken her 

right out of a New England school, 
bought her more dresses and beautiful 
clothes than any girl except some mul
ti-millionaire's pampered daughter ever 
had, or expected to have; he sent her 
to famous photographers and artiste 
for sittings and In a few weeks she 
will make her initial screen bow In a 
Fox picture.

I , The discoverer of lovely June Caprice 
i believes that this little Yankee girl has 

every essential requirement of which 
famous picture stars are made. He be
lieves, also, that any lovely, young, 
capable and vivacious girl who Is will
ing to work hard, listen to Instructors 
and not got the big head can be made 
famous thru her work.

He Is going to prove his contentions 
thru little June Caprice. She has never 
before had motion picture experience. 
But now she has been taught by ex
perienced picture producers. She has 
been taught to dress. Bhe has been 
taught the very A B Ce of motion pic
ture acting and picture making.

Bhe has gone to a soft of school of 
motion pictures, learned her dally les
sons under skilled directors and been 
made to study harder than any girl 
ever studies In school.

No little girl going to school In a 
nunnery under the watchful eye of 
kindly sisters could be more closely 
guarded than June Caprice Is at this 
time.

Broadway will never see her. Her 
face will be seen only on the screen.

Mr. Fox and her director have Im
posed these conditions. They wish her

Carlton, 609 Parliament street, J. 
Barrymore in "Nearly a King."

Dorle, 1098 West Bloor, “A Corner 
In Cotton," with Marg. Snow.

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Lord 
John’s Journal" No. 2.

A. W. L.; J. Warren Kerrigan la an 
American, bom In Louisville, Ken
tucky, July 26, 1889. He played for a 
number of years on the speaking stage, 
being featured In "A Rood to Yester
day" and "Brown of Harvard.” He 
started in the movies with Essanay 
and then went to American and Uni
versal.

ell
Ights Reserved. i

Family, Qumh and Lee, Betty 
NanMn In “Should a Mother Tell?"ruSftZTio

DANCER NOW, SAYS
ANNETTE KELLERMAN

Ideal, East Toronto, WllllamMn’e 
Submarine Picture*Pete; The only films wo know of 

being made In Canada at preMnt are 
the Strand Topical, and perhaps a few 
others of short topical Interest The 
Conness-Ttll Film Company, which 
featured Ed. H. Robins, never recov
ered from Its fire and the difficulties 
cf competing with the large United 
Stales companies. There have been 
numerous olg films both filmed and 
set in Canada by American companies.

:
King, 6S6 College street, "The Gulf 

Between,” three reel*Annette Kollerman, who knows more 
about swimming than any other living 
woman, hue an ambition to be a singer 
nnd a classical dancer. Her friends 
say that she Is the possessor of a 
magnificent voice, which was cultivat
ed under the direction of the divine 
Melba. It le among the possibilities 
that she may yet be heard In opera. 
She thinks William Fox’s $1,000.000 
picture, of which she le the star, will 
be the very last word In motion pic
ture spectacles and is now looking for 
new worlds to conquer.

Henry King and Ruth Roland recent
ly co-starred in a big five-reel Balboa 
feature In which King, 
hie talent to proper portrayal of nls 
part, dropped nls work as dhector. Ha 
Is starting now on a three-reel film, 
the story written by D. F. Whitcomb. 
The pictureplay concerns the sea and 
the scenes will be taken largely on the 
water. For some of the action the 
company will go to Ban Diego. King 
likes the sea and some of his bast work 
l.as been done In sea-going pictures. 
In this picture, too, King will act only, 
leaving the direction to another.

MadlMn, Bloor and Bathurst, Victor 
Moore In "The Raoe."

Variety, 10 E. Queen, "The Strange 
Csm of Mary Page," chap. 6.

Peter Pan, QuMn and Waverley, 
"The Beloved Vagabond."

J. W. L-: I am very anxious to be
come a movie octree* How shall 1 
go about it?

An*.: It le very hard thsM days to 
get started as a movie actress unies» 
you have had some stage experience 
or live near a studio where you can 
generally work In and get acquainted 
with the directors by taking "extra" 
part* There la a street demand for 
hlgh-clase movie actresses, but like 
everything else it takes a lot of hard 
work and much waiting for nearly all 
to get the big money. Why not try 
writing scenarios. If you must be 
doing something for the movies?

Movie Inver: I will try and answer 
all your questions in a few day* 

longer with the Xalem Com- Watch this column.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

French Oatcakes.
to devote all

Interested: Where were the rail
road plays In the "Hazards of Helen” 
taken?

An*:.; The Helen Holmes railroad 
pictures were taken on the one- 
train-a - day - to-hold-the-franchise 
portion of the Salt Lake line Jnst out
side of Los Angeles, and Katem la 
also using this same branch for the 
Helen Gibson Hazards. Helen Holmes

te undoubtedly one of the meet popu
lar of all film stare and hae won many 
popularity contest* Including one 
which Photoplay Magazine held re
cently, ehe having beaten out Mary 
Ptckford by a comparatively tqw 
vote* Bhe has been playing with the 
Famous Players ever since she left 
the "legit." She was fifth in The 
World’s popularity contest.

METHODINGREDIENTS
Melt the butter until soft, but not oily, stir 

In the meal, sugar and vanilla. Mix to a stiff 
paste and form 2 bans. " Place each in a, 
round buttered tin and press down flat with 
the hands. Bake In slow oven until light 
brown.

lb. oatmeal.
$ oz. powdered sugar. 
4 oz. butter.
4 drops vanilla.i y lI
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